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CHAPTER 12 – CUT LOVE SCENE 

Bubbles long gone and bathwater cold, Susan dragged herself out of the huge tub and 

wrapped a fluffy towel around her wrinkled-as-a-raisin body.  Not only had she eaten her 

sandwich in the tub, she’d had a glass of wine too.  Every cell in her body was completely relaxed, 

as she walked to the vanity to look in the mirror.  Too relaxed really.  That state of Zen had come 

with a price.  For two hours she had to put her brain in idle, forgotten about her sister’s situation 

and her own job situation.  It had been totally worth it, but now that she was out of the tub her 

problems were right there waiting for her.   

Her sister was in trouble, and there was no way Susan could help her.  Jenna didn’t want 

her help.  She was an adult, and all Susan could do was sit back and watch her destroy herself.  

Her mother and father would be mortified that Susan was giving up, but she didn’t have much 

choice really unless Jenna asked for her help.  Besides, Susan had problems of her own.  Like 

finding a permanent job somewhere.  This job at Deep Six was a good fill gap job, but Dave 

Logan had made it very clear it was temporary.  As soon as this mission was over, she’d be 

unemployed again. 

Hopefully Dex found something about that GenMax Project to help her to at least know 

what was going on with her sister.  Susan couldn’t ask him today though, because she’d just told 

Logan to slow down and do some morale boosting with his team.  Bringing up work today wasn’t 

conducive to giving him space to do that.  No, she’d give it a rest until tomorrow.  She felt sure 

the meeting they were supposed to have before the blow up would be rescheduled then. 

Seeing the rumpled sheets on Logan’s bed sent a delicious little thrill through her body.   A 

glance at the alarm clock on the nightstand told her it would be sundown soon, and she wondered 

if that meant in an few hours they’d be right back in that bed for round two.  Or was it a one-time 

thing?  Something to file away in her memories of the best sex she’d ever had in her life.  A bar 

that was set so high now no one in the future would ever be able to hurdle.  Susan sure hoped not.  

Even though she was temporary at Deep Six and in Dave Logan’s life, she wouldn’t mind having 

more memories to add to her collection before she left.   

Walking over to the bed she pulled the towel off of her body and wrapped it around her 

head.  The borrowed clothes laying on the mussed sheets marked with the scent of their 

lovemaking mocked her.  It seemed quite a contrast to her mind.  Susan wondered if their owner, 



the mysterious Cee Cee, had been in that bed with Logan before.  She also wondered how she 

measured up to that woman between those sheets.  Logan was obviously very experienced, a lot 

more experienced than her.  Cee Cee probably was more experienced too.  She could have even 

taught Logan some of those tricks he’d used on her.   

From the size of her clothes, Cee Cee was smaller, a lot more petite than Susan.  That 

made her wonder if that was the type of woman Logan preferred.  Small and girly.  A woman who 

knew how to flirt and tease to get a man’s motor running.  All the things that Susan was not good 

at doing.  Jealous anger tried to spark inside of her, but Susan quickly snuffed it out.  She also 

snuffed out the hope for a repeat performance.   

Although it grated, she put the other woman’s clothes on her body.  She didn’t have much 

choice, her clothes were in the washing machine.  Susan yanked the sheets off of the bed and 

wadded them up into a ball.  She’d wash them and make the bed, then just casually take the other 

bedroom tonight.  Act as if nothing had happened.  That’s all she could do, because she wasn’t 

about to assume she was welcome in here tonight and make a fool of herself.  She wasn’t a 

hundred percent sure she wanted to be anyway.   

They both had other things that needed their focus right now.  The best thing she could 

do was just let things cool off, so they could focus on the project.  Give Logan room to focus on 

pulling his team back together.  Allow herself time to get her sister’s mind right.  Susan was going 

to call Jenna as soon as she got her own mind straight on what she needed to say to get through to 

her.  It obviously wasn’t what she’d said before she left to go to Bertie William’s office.  She had a 

feeling if she called now, Jenna wouldn’t answer. 

Huffing a breath, Susan walked to the door with the sheets.  At the door, she stopped for 

one more glance at the bed.   “Thanks for the roll,” she mumbled under her breath as she closed 

the door behind her, and headed down the hallway.  When she passed the conference room, it was 

still empty.  Not a good sign.  Neither was the raised voices echoing down the hall, which got 

louder with every step she took toward the living room.  Angry Shouts, mixed with curses, grunts 

and groans.   

With dread, Susan stopped at the corner to peer into the room, expecting to see a melee 

she was going to have to break up.  Instead, the bright orange and red explosions from the war-

type video game on the huge television screen on the wall illuminated three heads ducking and 

bobbing like gophers in that whack-a-gopher fair game over the back of the overstuffed sectional 

sofa.  Susan flinched when a character in the game took a sniper shot.   



“Gotcha now, bitch,” Dex shouted gleefully. 

“In your dreams, punk,” Dave volleyed with determination, and Susan heard furious 

clicking.  Dex grunted and Gray laughed.  “Behind the bunker, Gray—hurry!”  More clicking 

followed his words, then Logan groaned and slammed his head against the back of the sofa. 

Gray laughed.  “I told you, brother, I suck at video games.” 

Logan sounded young and relaxed, like he was having fun.  A state she’d never seen him in 

before.  They all appeared to be having a good time.  Susan didn’t care for video games, but the 

release seemed to be doing the trick for these three men who were on the verge of killing each 

other two hours ago.   

Quietly, she walked quietly through the kitchen then looked around until she found the 

laundry room.   Flipping open the washer, she pulled out the wet clothes inside the washer and 

loaded them into the dryer.  She loaded the sheets into the washer, added detergent then leaned 

over the machine to turn it on.   

A big body pushed her into the machine from behind, and Susan was trapped there.  The 

towel was yanked off her head, her damp hair was pushed aside, and hot breath tickled her ear, as 

Logan leaned in to ask, “What’re you doing, sweet cheeks?”  The sexy, playful tone of his voice 

rumbled through Susan, exciting her nerve endings.  God, all this man had to do was breathe on 

her and she was ready to come.   

“Just washing the sheets to make your bed,” she replied once she found her voice, or 

someone’s voice.  That voice was just too soft and breathy to belong to her. 

“Why?” Logan asked, as he kissed his way down her neck to her, leaving a trail of fire 

down to her collarbone.  He licked his way back up to her earlobe and sucked it into his mouth. 

A tremor rocked Susan.  “I thought you’d want them clean for tonight.”  And I hoped maybe 

you’d want to mess them up again. 

“They’re just going to get messed up again tonight, so why bother?”  Logan’s body went 

still and he was quiet a moment.  The washing machine began its cycle and he laughed.  “Oh—I 

get it now,” he said in that lightbulb-went-off manner.  Stepping back, he gave her just enough 

room to turn around to face him.  He grinned widely, as he waggled his brows.  “You’re waiting 

around for the spin cycle.”   

He looked so comical Susan wanted to laugh, but what the hell was he talking about? His 

mood had her stymied.   “Have you been drinking, Logan?” 

“As a matter of fact, I have.  More than one too,” Logan admitted freely, as he bent to put 



his hands at her waist, and in one motion lifted her up to sit on the washing machine.  He kicked 

the laundry room door shut, then leaned over to twist the lock.  He lifted his finger and wiggled it 

near her nose.  “But I’m sober enough to know what you’re up to in here you naughty girl.  And 

I’m smart enough not to let you start the party without me.” 

Party?  Susan opened her mouth to ask if he’d lost his mind, but Logan leaned around her 

and twisted the cycle knob on the machine.  The machine hesitated a second, then kicked into 

spin mode and she bit back a moan, as the delicious humming traveled through her lady parts.  

The low-pitched vibrations sizzled up the metal bar of her piercing sending sparks of electricity 

shooting through her body.   

Susan whimpered as her eyes met Logan’s knowing gaze.  He grinned, digging his fingers 

into her thighs, his palms pressing her down into the machine.  Her breathing hitched, the 

sensations were too much, too intense.  Moisture slicked between her legs, and she gritted her 

teeth hoping it would be over soon.  Hoping it would continue forever.  This was the most 

incredible thing she’d ever felt in her life.  She felt like she was plugged into an electrical socket 

that had been zapped by lightning.  She didn’t think her heart was even beating, but there was no 

way to tell, she was just too stunned.  Inside she was liquid fire, a mass of raw nerve endings that 

she had no control over.  Her orgasm came on her so fast, it took her breath away, barreled 

through her like a freight train, but it didn’t stop at her station, because just as suddenly as it 

started, the machine stopped and she was left floating in a black hole of unsatisfied need.   

Her breath left her on a weak moan, as her body slumped forward, a boneless mass of 

vibrating jelly.  If Logan hadn’t caught her, Susan would’ve melted right off the machine.  But he 

did catch her and she hated him for it right at that moment.  Susan wanted to fall.  If her feet were 

on the ground, she could leave here and never come back.  He had turned off that damned 

machine to torture her.  He knew.  “Let me down,” she croaked weakly.  If he did, Susan wasn’t 

sure she could stand. 

Logan shoved her knees apart and stepped inside.  “How’s that party, baby?” he asked 

with a sexy smile.  He leaned forward to suck her lower lip into his mouth, then nipped it, sending 

delicious chills spreading over her body.  Light soothing flicks of his talented tongue over the flesh 

reminded her of the flicks he’d used on her clit.  Susan shivered, as he released her lip to capture 

her mouth in a slow, hot kiss that curled her toes.    

With a sigh, Susan put her hands on his shoulders, and tangled her fingers in the hair at his 

nape to lean into him.  Logan’s hand skimmed up to the hem of her shirt, and dove under, his hot 



palm scorched her skin.  Anticipation hardened her nipples to painful points as his hand migrated 

closer.  Touch me, her mind whispered, but his hand just rested under the curve of her breast as he 

continued to kiss her, devour her mouth.  His thumb dug into her inner thigh, just close enough 

to ground zero to have her clit throbbing to feel him strum her there.   

The steady vibrations still sizzling through her from the washing machine made matters 

worse.  Susan’s insides were on fire, her body screaming to reach a pinnacle she knew the low-

frequency vibrations alone weren’t going to find.  She needed Logan to touch her. Help her out of 

her misery.     

Breathing hard, he dragged his mouth from hers.  “Raise your arms,” he ordered gruffly, 

and Susan complied.  Yanking the hem of her shirt, Logan pulled it up.  She shivered when the air 

hit her overheated breasts.  He didn’t tug the shirt over her head though, and Susan wondered 

what the hell he was doing.  Her arms and head were trapped in the tight spandex shirt. She 

couldn’t see a thing.  Bending her elbows to do it herself, Susan grabbed the hem, but he stopped 

her.    “No, don’t move,” Logan ordered gruffly, and she wondered what his game was.   

Susan contemplated putting an end to this stupid charade, it was hot inside the shirt, and 

uncomfortable.   But her curiosity was too strong, so she decided to wait a second to see what he 

was going to do.  Suddenly the washing machine started again, this time on agitation mode, and 

that’s exactly what it did too.  She squirmed against the metal, hoping he would start spin mode 

again so she could find the climax she so desperately needed.   

“What are you doing?” she asked grumpily. 

“Teaching you some patience, sweet cheeks,” he said with a laugh.  “You need to ask me 

for what you need, Susan.  On second thought, beg for it.  Or I promise you won’t find it.  As you 

suggested, I’m off today, and this will be the most fun I’ve had in years.” 

Well it certainly wasn’t the most fun she’d had in years.  It was the most frustrated she’d 

ever been in her life.  “Hell no, I’m not,” Susan grumbled as anger replaced her desire.   

She struggled with the shirt, but Logan grabbed her wrists held them above her head, as he 

leaned in pinning her body still.  Susan felt as helpless as she’d ever felt in her life, blind and 

disoriented.  She had no idea what Logan was going to do to her, but whatever it was she couldn’t 

stop him. 

“Now, if you don’t cooperate, I have rope, Susan.  I’ll tie you to that to the water pipe up 

there to make sure you stay put.   Your choice, sweet cheeks,” Dave growled near her ear.   

A strange feeling started at her toes and worked its way up to her scalp.  Fear, but not.  



Excitement, but wariness.  She couldn’t say she liked it, but she didn’t hate it either.  “I’m going to 

kick your ass, when we’re done here.  You know that right?” she growled. 

He grabbed her wrists, and pulled her arms higher.  “No!” she shouted, going perfectly 

still.  If he tied her wrists to the pipe, there was no way she could get loose then. 

“What you’re going to do is be a good girl and do what I tell you to do.  You’re to ask for 

what you want, do you understand?”  Susan nodded, but obviously that wasn’t good enough for 

her captor.  “Do. You. Understand?” he grated, sounding angry. 

“Yes!” she hissed, that strange, dangerous feeling inside of her tripling, this time carrying 

heat through her body to intensify the throb between her legs. 

“Nicely, do you understand, Susan? Respectfully.”  Logan waited a full minute and did 

nothing but breathe, while he waited for her answer.  The warm breeze from his ragged breaths 

raked her breasts, but he didn’t touch her.  And at the moment she wanted that more than her 

next breath.  Susan’s clit throbbed harder, more moisture flooded there, and she tried to pinch her 

knees together but his hips kept them separated. 

“Yes, sir,” she said, trying to keep anger from her tone. 

Susan couldn’t see him staring at her breasts, but she could feel his eyes on her.  Suddenly, 

he said, “I was deprived of seeing these beauties earlier.  You have gorgeous breasts, Susan.  

Perfect.”  His hot palms branded the underside of her breasts, and Susan moaned, needing more.   

His fingers curled around the outside of her breasts, and he kneaded her, but he didn’t 

touch her where she needed to be touched.  Her aching distended nipples.  The more he kneaded 

her, the more frustration built inside of her.  Finally, Susan snapped.   

“Suck them,” she hissed through her teeth. 

“Suck what, Susan?” he asked calmly, kneading her breasts. 

“Suck my nipples,” she grated. 

“Now that doesn’t sound very nice to me, Susan. I think you can do better,” Logan said, 

making one very light brush over her left nipple with his rough thumb.   

Fire shot through her body, and her inner muscles quivered.  Susan whimpered, leaning 

into his hand.  “Grrrr….Suck my nipples, sir!” 

“Goddamn you make my dick hard,” Dave growled, and she felt his heat as he leaned 

toward her.  His hair brushed her skin and Susan held her breath, anticipating feeling his wet heat 

surround her nipple.   

Disappointment and frustration filled her, as Logan hovered near, his hot breath teasing 



her, but he didn’t touch her.   Arching her back, she squirmed blindly trying to find his mouth.  

“Suck me, Logan!” She ground out in a hoarse whisper.  Her nipple brushed his lips and she 

shivered.  “Please suck me,” she pleaded desperately. 

Gently, he bent her arms at the elbow so they rested behind her head, then his mouth 

closed over her nipple, and the feeling was so incredible tears burned behind her eyes.  He sucked 

and her inner walls pulsed in time with the pulls of his mouth.  He added the raspiness of his 

tongue to the sensual torture and a moan gurgled in the back of her throat.  Tension quickly built 

inside of her body, stretching tighter with each second.  Susan wondered if she was going to 

climax just from Logan sucking her nipples.  Now wouldn’t that be something?  The woman who 

thought she was frigid coming twice in one day?  Once from simply having her nipples sucked. 

Susan was well on board with his control game now.  He could have the control, hogtie 

her if he wanted, as long as he gave her the sweet release she needed.  And Susan was almost 

there, but she needed just a little more.  “Suck the other one now,” she begged hoarsely. 

Logan immediately pulled away, and Susan was shocked as cold air hit the wetness left by 

his mouth.  The air vent in the small room hardened her already rigid nipple painfully.  “Is that the 

way I told you to ask, Susan?” he demanded fiercely. 

A shiver ripped through her body.  “No, sir,” she replied sweetly, because she needed him 

to finish what he started.  At this point, she’d almost get on her knees to beg for it.  “I need you to 

finish, please.” 

“Well, I think what you is need a lesson to learn some respect.  When you learn to be 

obedient, you’ll get your reward.”   

Lesson?  What in the hell was he talking about?  Obedient is not a word ever used in the same 

breath as her name, but she would try to give him what he wanted.  Swallowing her pride and 

frustration as best she could, Susan said, “I’m sorry, Logan.  Just finish it, please.” Or untie me so I 

can kick your ass, and try and finish it myself. 

Logan didn’t put his mouth on her again, he leaned around her twist a knob then slapped 

at the washing machine.  The machine jerked, and the first few spins weren’t bad, but suddenly, 

Logan gripped her thighs to hold her firmly against the machine as the speed picked up.  Susan 

didn’t know what he’d done, but this felt like turbo speed compared to the earlier rotations.  It 

almost felt like she was sitting on an active volcano.   

Her body shook violently, her teeth chattered, and the j-bar felt like it was one with the 

washing machine. Every vibration, and they weren’t subtle, every hum of the machine was 



magnified tenfold in her body through that damned piece of metal in her clit.  The sensations 

quickly transitioned past sexual pleasure into pain.  Intense pain she wasn’t sure she could bear a 

minute longer.  “Stop, Logan,” she croaked, her teeth chattering.  He didn’t move and she 

whimpered.  “Oh, God—please stop!” she begged.  The buildup of carbon dioxide inside the hot 

shirt from her frantic pants made her lightheaded.  She needed oxygen.  Her chin dropped to her 

chest, and she squirmed trying to get free of the shirt, which only made things worse.   

Susan screamed, but no sound escaped as a climax hit her so hard she felt like she’d been 

hit by a sledgehammer.  It wasn’t easy and delicious it was hard, painful, and extreme.  Her inner 

muscles clenched so hard she didn’t think they’d ever relax again.  The machine finally stopped, 

and with a whimper she fell forward, a boneless mass of vibrating jelly.  If Logan hadn’t caught 

her, Susan would’ve melted right off the machine.  But he did catch her and she hated him for it 

right at that moment.  Susan wanted to fall.  If her feet were on the ground, she could leave here 

and never come back.  “Let me down,” she croaked weakly.  If he did though, Susan wasn’t sure 

she could stand. 

Logan pulled her against his chest and rubbed her back in soothing circles.  “No, just rest 

a second, baby,” he said, his voice full of remorse and concern. 

“That was not funny, or pleasant, Logan.  What you need to do is get me out of this shirt 

so I can get the hell out of here, now,” she growled, fighting to get the shirt over her head. 

He helped her get it off, but he didn’t move.  He tipped her chin up so she had to look at 

him.  “I didn’t hear you over the machine at first.  I’m sorry, Susan.  Seriously. I stopped the 

machine when I heard you, but we need a safe word, and if you need it, you should scream it at 

the top of your lungs.” 

“That’s kind of hard to do when I can’t breathe,” Susan grated, dragging in breaths. 

“Our safe word is…barracuda.  That’s something you won’t forget.  If you ever really 

want me to stop what I’m doing, just say that and I will stop.” 

“Barracuda,” Susan growled, narrowing her eyes.  “Now let me down off this machine.” 

“You really want me to let you down?” Logan asked, looking a little disappointed. 

“Yes, I do.  And I’m not a fan of this at all.”  Maybe one day she’d return the favor and let 

him see if he liked being the one controlled, restrained, sensually tortured.  He’d probably be 

screaming the safe word at the top of his lungs.  She would love hearing him scream Barracuda, 

when she became that woman in bed. 

He leaned his forehead against hers, and hugged her to him.  “Then we won’t do that 



again.  We’re new together, Susan…we can experiment to see what you do like.  I want you to 

enjoy being with me.  I say we go to bed early and get busy with the experiments.” 

 


